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Chapter 9

Transport

9.1

INTEGRATED
SYSTEM

mobility of goods and people at maximum
efficiency and uUnimumcost.

TRANSPORT

9.1.1 Transport system in India comprises a
.

numberof distinctmodesand services,notably
railways, roads, road tnmsport, ports, inland
water transport. coastal shipping, airports and
airlines. Railways and roads are the dominant
means of transport carrying more than 95% of
total traffic generated in the country. Although
other modes like coastal shipping and inland
water transport would playa greater role, the
railways and roads would continue to dominate
the transportlandscapein the foreseeablefuture.

.

9.1.2 It is necessary to foster the development
of the various transport modes in an integrated
manner that will lead to realization of an
efficient. sustainable, safe and regionally
balanced transportation system. where each
mode of transport operates in its field of
economy and usefulness, with competitive and
non-discriminatory prices that are adequate to
support progressive development of transport
and services. This would also
infiastmcture

enable the comparative
advantages
and
economic efficiencies to be properly reflected in
the user costs.
9.1.3
The liberalization of our economy has
brought home the urgency of recognizing that an
efficient transportation system is necessary for
increasing productivity and enabling the country
to compete effectively in the world 1lUll'ket.
Adequacy
and
reliability
of
transport
intiastnJcture and services are important factors.
which contribute towards the ability of the
country to compete in the field of international
trade and attract foreign direct investment. The
Government has a major role to play in dUs
sphere. Even in a market economy, the
fiameworlc that nanonal governments provide for
the transport sector largely determines the level
of cost and transport operations. It is, therefore,
necessary to create a policy environment that
encourages competitive pricing and coordination
between alternaDve modes in order to provide an
integrated transport system that assures the

9:1':4
With the vision of formulating an
integrated policy and long tenn investment
plannine, Planning Commission has undertaken
a project of conductinga Total TransportSystem
Study with the help of MIs Rail India Technical
and Economic Services (RITES). This study
will generate traffic flows covering the four
major mechanized modes of transport railways, highways. aiJways and shipping and
also forecast mode-wise traffic demand for
specified horizon years upto 2025-2026. The
Study will also help to analyze inter-modal
transport resource costs and determine optimal
inter modal mix.

9.2

RAILWAYS

9.2rl Indian Railways is often referred to as the
lifeline of the Indian economy because of its
predominance in transportation of bulk height
and long distance passenger traffic. The network
criss-crosses the nation, binding it together by
ferrying height and passengers across the length
and breadth of the country. As the Indian
economy moves into a higher growth trajectory
Indian Railways has also stepped up
developmental efforts and is preparing itself for
an even bigger role in the future.
REVIEW OF THE TENTH PLAN
9.2.2 The Tenth Plan has seen a remarkable
turnaround in the financial performance of
Indian Railways m~ng it possible for it to place
increased reliance on internal resources and
llUll'ketbonowings for development. The actual
mobilisationof internal resources went up fToma
meagre Rs. 3.113 Crore or 27 per cent of the
totaI resource mobilisation in its first year to a
sizeable contribution of more than Rs. 12.000
Crore or nearly 50 per cent of the total resource
mobilisation in its final year. The Table at
AnDeRre 9.2.1 also shows the marked step up
in internal resource generation in the last two
years of the Tenth Plan. with commensurate
decrease in the contribution of gross budgetary
resources (GBS) during this period. Notably.
the bulk of the contribution to-the GBS has been
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increasing the loadability of the wagons on
selected routes up to 15 per cent. realignmentof
tarifIS to the competitive conditions in the
1lUllket.and incentivisationof loadingin the lean
season and in the empty flow direction.
Incremental loading has come across-the-board
ftom all commodity groups barring the expected
decline in petroleum products. Major increases
were seen in coal. iron ore for export and steel
plants;1Icementand other commodities (which
include containers). The Railways' share in
respect of commodities such as cement and steel
has increased despite stiff competition from
road. This praise- worthy performance needs to
be sustained. consolidated and carried forward
with outcome-based enhancements in the
Eleventh Plan.

on accolDlt of the Special Railway Safety Fund
(SRSF). as brought out in the Table at ADneure
9.2.2. Additional GBS provided through SRSF
bas helped Railways in wiping out arrears in
renewal of aitical
assets which enabled
improvement in availability as well as utilization
of assets that bas eventually contributed to the
tmn around in Railway performance.
Physical Targets and Achievemeats
9.23 The Tenth PIan 1argets and achievements
are summarized in the following Table. Indian
Railways have far exceeded the Tenth PIan
projections both in passenger and freight 1Jaffic.
Originating freight has shown an average annual
growth of 8.1 per cent over the Tenth Plan period
as agaimt 3.8 per cent in the Ninth PIan period.
Similarly.
in Billion
Tonne
KIn. the
corresponding growth in freight was 7.4 per cent
and 3.7 per cent
Average annual passenger
growth in the Tenth PIan was no less impressive
at 4.2 per cent in terms of number of originating
passengers and 7.4 per cent in terms of passenger
Km as compared to respective figures of 4.2 per
cent and 6.7 per cent in the Ninth Plan.

Productivity

A Remarkable Performance
9.2.4
:Ibe impressive achievement in freight
loading and movement - exceeding the target by
16.7% /20%. was the result of a market-focused
strate&Y aimed at capturing Iarge volumes of
1Jaffic along with efficient utilization of assets
and resources with associated reductions in IDlit
costs despite rising input costs. Major initiatives
that contributed to enhancing the competitive
advan1age included the decision to use the
canying capacity of the wagons optimally by

9.2.5 The spurt in traffic has been supportedby a
concomitant increase in productivity of the
assets. This
quantum jump
in
the
productivityof assets. includingwagon and track
utilisation. has come about as a resuh of various
initiatives. The increase in axle load on mineral
routes. improved maintenance practices. and
reduced detentions at terminals have all
contributed significantly to higher wagon
productivity.With the growth in volumes and the
improved productivity. the unit cost of
operations bas been brought down. Improved
productivity of assets over the Plan period is
summarisedbelow.
9.2.6
There is a sustained improvement in
wagon utilizationftom 2.468 net tonne kilometre
(NTKM) per wagon per day in the first year of
the Tenth Plan to 2.963 in its final year. The

Ninth
Plan

Originating
I"reiot (MTI
Freight Net Tonne
Kms
BiUiOII
Originating
Passngen
Million
Passenger KIDs
Billion

Teuth Plan

(200102)

Target
for
Termin
al Year
(200607)

492.5

624

518.7

557.4

602.1

666.5

728.4

333.2

396

353.2

381.2

407.4

439.6

475

51693

5686

5048.2

5202.9

5475.5

5832.4

6352.1

494.2

593

515.4

542.1

576.6

616.6

. 691.8

2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-4)6 2006-07
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wagontum-roundhas come down to 6 days ftom
7 days in the beginningof the Tenth Plan and 8.5
days in 1996-97. Track utilisation improved
markedly ftom 7.74 Million NTKM to 9.05
MillionN1'KMper route Ian.
9.2.7 Significant improvements in managerial
practices have underpinnedthe improvementsin
the productivity of human resources during the
Tenth Plan, which increased from 0.26 Million
NTKMs per employee to 033 Million.NIKMs
per employee by the fourth year of the Tenth
Plan while passenger KM per employee
increased ftom 0.37 Million to 0.47 Million
duringthe sameperiod.
POUCY ISSUES AND STRATEGIES FOR
THE ~LEVENTH PLAN

carrying 4.5 times more neight than Indian
Railways, mainly due to the larger investments
made in Chinese Railways in expanding and
strengthening the infiastructure which also
contributed
towards
improvements of
productivity of Chinese Railways. Indian
Railways can1es more passengers than Chinese
Railways, but the longer term development of
the Railways in India depends crocially upon its
abilityto move neight, in keeping with the needs
of the growing economy, and at speeds and
reliability detennioed by the need to be
competitive. This is especially important given
the greater energy efficiency of the Railways in
the longdistance neight (Box 9.2.1).
Box 9.2.1
Expansion of Chinese &:IDdian Railways
1992 - 2002 : A Comparison
India
China
682
13,797
9.400
1,519
8,975
5,192
85
17.3

9.2.8 Indian Railways is at tI;Iethreshold of a
major change at the beginning of the Eleventh
PIan. The key challenge before it is oot
attracting additional traffic, but rather meeting
the accelerating demand for high quality
seMces imposed by a vibrant economy for
which it has to take immediateand appropriate
steps to augment capacity and deploy it
. optUnaIlythrough new investment and tariff
policies. The Railways also has to execute
projects speedily and procure assets at a rapid
pace by incorporating best practices in project
implemen1ation, production and procurement of
new assets.

1,724

381

478

541

lavestments

9.2.9 The mid-term appraisal of Tenth Plan
document had noted that Chinese Railways is

9.2.10
In light of the huge arrears in
replacementof over aged assets in the early part
of the Tenth Plan, a decision was taken to create
a Rs. 17,000 Crore SRSF of which Rs. 12,000
Tenth Plan

Productivity IDdicator

2005-06

2002..03

I

2,223

2,468

2,574

2,617

191.6

204.6

187.8

204.5

211

7.2

7.0

6.7

6.4

6.1

7.74

8.14

8.57

9.05

10.5

10.8

11.5

12.2

-

2,872

2,79,066
4,65,375

1,64,713
3,26,798
0.24

0.26

0.28

0.31

0.33

035

037

0.40

0.43.

0.47
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Crore was to come ftom General Revenues. As
a result. the proportioo of 6DS bad increased to
45 per cent duringthe Tenth Plan as comparedto
34 per cent in the Ninth Plan and 23 per cent in
Eighth Plan. With SRSF comingto a closure, the
aDS would nonna1Iy be expected to decline
fiom this level in the Eleventh Plan. However,
the projectedlevels of economicgrowth and the
sharp rise in manufacturing output would
necessitate that capacity augmentatioo of the
Railways is supported by 6DS to the maximum
extent possible. Even so, the trend of increased
reliance on internal resourees QR) and extra
budgetary resources (EBR) witnessed in the last
two years of the Tenth Plan would need to
continue in the Eleventh Plan. Por this to
happen.innovative,non-traditionalstrategiesand
methods have to be adopted for garnering the
resourcesto ftmd the higher levels of invesbnent
requiredfor capacity augmentationof the system
to meet the heightened demand for railways'
services. The situation calls for concertedefforts
to generateIR and EDR in light of the possibility
that a significant proportion of the surpluses
generated may have to be set aside for
implementation of the Sixth Pay Commissioo
recommendations, to meet the increased
requirement of replacements and renewals, as
well as the payment of. increased dividend
liability.
9.2.11 The scope for resource mobilizationalso
needs to be enlarged by rationalising the tariff
structureof fjeight and passengerswith a view to
reducing the present cross subsidisation both
within the passenger segment and also from the
fieight to passengersegment. At present,there is
excessive cross subsidization from fjeight to
passenger services. Specific areas have to be
thrown open for private sector participation,
including through Public Private Partnersbips
(PPPs). PPPs are projected to contributeover 9
per cent of the total required invesbnents in
railways in the Eleventh Plan of around Rs.
2,15,000Crore, a sharp increasefrom the 0.4 per
cent private sectorshare in the Tenth Plan.
Reaewals, RchabilitatiODaad Replaeemeats
9.2.12 A clear priority is achieving higher
. maintenance standards of the existing assets to
sustain the 2006-07 levels of traffic of about 730
millioo tomes. Renewals, rebabilitatioo and
replacements have to be accomplished with an
overall objective of reduced asset fitilures and,
even mOle importantly, improved safety.
Investmentof over Rs. 60,000 Crore (at constant

2006-07 prices) will be required during the
Eleventh Plan to maintain existing assets by
timely rebabilitatioo and replacements,as well as
for modernization to improve their utilisation
levels. Such a strategy would enable Railwaysto
increase throughput from the existing level of
assets.
Capacity EDhancement
9.2~3
Another key priority is to achieve a
significant enhancement of the capacity given
the expected growth in traffic. Until now the
emphasis has been on incremental capacity
augmentatioo. Recognising the need for a major
shift in the strategy for capacity augmentation,
mid-term Appraisal of Tenth Plan docmnent bad
envisaged construction of Dedicated Preight
Corridors (OPCs) on selected trunk.routes. This
has since been given effect to with the
announcement of construction of Dedicated
Freight Corridors (OFCs) separating freight
traffic ftom passenger traffic on trunk. routes.
The proposal for capacity augmentation through
construction of OFCs.along the highly saturated
fjeight routes is a major prong of the new longterm strategy to provide premimn services in
freight and passenger. Passenger services on the
existing tnmk routes along these OPCs will also
benefit ftom the release of capacity by freight
movement but would require investments to
improve speeds and capacity so that both
quantum availability and quality of passenger
services offered can be significantly enhanced
(Bos 9..2..2).

9.2.14
Additional capacity on other routes
based on a route-wise planning and 10w<OSt
capacity improvements will be another prong of
the Eleventh Plan strategy. Route-wise planning
will enhance line and tenninal capacity
simultaneously since inadequate terminals often
are the binding ~nts
affecting the
seamIessnessof train movement
9.2.15
With the quantum increase in both
passenger and freight traffic during the last three
years of the Tenth Plan and the projected
increase in the Eleventh Plan. rolling stock
availability will be a key factor. In addition to
augmenting the existing production capacities,
new production facilities for coaches.,
locomotives and wagons would be required.
These new production facilities would have to be
capable of producing superior locomotives,
coaches and wagons, and other rolling stock.
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Bos 9.2.2
Dedicated Freight Corridon
In order to create capacity and improve quality of services. Dedicated Railway Freight Corridor
Projects on Western and Eastern Routes were included in the Rail Budget of 2006-07. The Western
corridor of 1,469 kIDwill connect Jawaharlal Nebm Port to Dadri and Tughlakabad in the north. The
Eastern corridor of 1,232 kID will connect Ludhiana to Sonnagar via Dadri and Khwja, thus
facili1ating transfer ftom one corridor to another. The Eastern corridor will further get extended to
Kotkata to connect the proposed deep-sea port in ~ J:egion. The estimated cost of constmction of
both these corridors is expected to be around Rs.28000 ClOre and it is likely to take about five years
for completion of these corridors and have a spill over beyond Eleventh Plan.
In order to obtain increased throughput and reduce the cost of operations. DFCs are designed to run
double slack container trains with 25 tonnes axle load nmning at a maximum speed of 100 kmph.
A Special Purpose Vehicle (Dedicated Freight Corridor Corporation of India Ltd.) has been fonned
to implement the DFCs Project The Spy will plan, construct and maintain inftastmcture. It will also
be responsible for operation of trains. The relationship between the Ministry of Railways and the
Spy will be codified in a Concession Agreement which draws upon best practices worldwide.
Feasibility studies and detailed planning for DFCs on the North-South, East-West, East-South and
South-South routes would also be taken up.

ConstructionofDFCs would reduce unit cost of transportationwith substantial savings in operations
and by increasingthrougbput for infrastructure.Coupled with improved reliability and quality of
service, including more efficient inventory management,competitive advantage of Indian goods in
the internationalmarket is expectedto improvesignificantly.
The Western DFC is expected to also service an IndustrialCorridor, for which necessary initiatives
are beingplanned.
9.2.16 For successful implementationof all the in tbe recent years for generating traffic in the
capacity enbancementprojects, including DFCs, traditional empty t1ow direction and managing
a crucial input is availability of sufficient seasonal t1uctuationsin demand using a system
capacity in terms of construction agencies and of differential pricing should be further
qualified hwnan resources. Adequate awareness strengthened and the response mechanism
has to be created in the countIy so that institutionalized, so that policy and operations'
appropriate agencies namely, the technical responsesare dynamicand flexible.
institutionsand the construction indusny prepare
9.2.18 The second important strategy would be
for the task of making available necessary investments in identified mineral routes and
technical Human resources and acquire feeder routes to DFCs. It is envisaged that the
necessarycapabilitiestbroughjoint ventures,etc.
entire 6,973 km of iron ore route will be
Identification of financially viable 'bankable'
upgraded
f~ nmning 25 tonne axle load trains
projectswith acceptablerisk profiles would need dming Eleventh Plan period. This has already
to be coupled with a cogent and comprehensive
started in the terminal year of the Tenth Plan.
approach to regulation that establishes the role Track and Bridge structures will be strengthened
and scope of reguJatory institutions, and their concomitantly.It is also envisaged that 4,220 kIn
relationship with tbe legislative and executive
branches of Government and the CODSWDers
at of existing feeder routesjoining the DFC will be
upgraded to 25 tonne
axJe load. With
large.
iovesbnentS directed into identified mineral
Strategy for Capacity Eahaacemeat in tile routes, it should be possible to switch over to 25
Short-tena
tonne axJeload, concurrentlywith availabilityof
9.2.17 The strategy in the short run should be requisiterolling stock.
focused on maximum utilization of the existing
capacity by addressing the directional and
seasonal variations in demand. Initiatives taken

9.2.19 Finally, the invesbnents in signalling
improvements such as automatic signalling,
introduction of intermediate block sections,
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block-proving axle counters, Track circuiting
etc. coupled with induction of high power
locomotives should also create additional
capacity in 1heshort run at low cosL Further.the
improved wagons with the higher pay load to
tare ratio of around 4. as against the ex1ant2.6.
should be inducted expeditiously to obtain the
muchneeded additionalcapacity. Switchingover
to mechanizedmaintenanceof track by investing
in track machines, would also ftee some of the
capacity lockedup in manual maintenanceof the
track. Reductionin asset failureswould also be a
part of the strategy to improve line capacity in
the interimperiod.
TecbDologyUpgradatioa
9.2.20 To keep pace with the technological
developmentsin various aspects of the Railways'
sector. it is oecessmy to continuously upgrade
the technology. In addition to pursuing the
measures indicated above, measures such as
introducing longer trains and optimization of
coach capacitieshave to be fully explored.
9.2.21 Speed differentialbetween the fteight and
passenger trains has to be oanowed down by
inductinghigh speed fteight stock and upgrading
freight terminals and their approaches.to obtain
additional capacity in the mediwn term as well
as to increase the reliability of service in fteight
business.

,

9.2.22 Informationtechnology applicationshold
the key to the Railways' sustained improvement
in servicesand efficiency. Internet ticketing was
introducedin August 2002 with the objective of
providingtickets at the door step of the customer.
Initially it was started in Delhi which is now
extended to over 200 cities. Fur1ber. in
September2005. e-ticketingwas started as a pilot
projectin two trains which is now extendedto all
trains. Bookingof Tatka)tickets was also started
through internet in December 2005.The concept
of "ticket at doorstep" will have to be further
developedfor reserved, unreservedand suburban
tickets. An integrated Railway information
system on real time basis would be developed
and implementedto provide informationof train
movement, ticlreting. facilities on display
systemson stations and trains, as well as through
diversifiedmedia.
9.2.23 Freight Operation Information System
(FOIS) which was sanctioned initially in 1984
was 1aken up in right earnest after detailed
scrutiny in 1998-2003and the first module of
identified two modules i.e.. Rake Management

System is fully implemented and commissioned.
Implementationof the FOIS bas reached the next
stage with 1he implementation of the second
module i.e.. Tennioal Management System in
489 locations and benefits will now begin to
acaue to customers. FOIS will have to be
extended to all loading points and be interfaced
with customelS' information systems, weigh
bridges. etc. This is expected to be over during
~ftlao period.
9.2.24 Coach toilets are the main source of poor
saoi1ation in railway premises. In order to
prevent discharge nom the toilets while the train
is in railway station premises, speed actuated
con1rolled discharge toilets and biodegradable
toilets will be introduced in passenger coaches.
In coUaboration with the Indian Institute of
Technology(IIT). Kanpur. efforts are already on
to develop indigenous technology to produce
fully eovironment-fiiendly toilets to suit Indian
conditions. so that the discharge ftom coach
toilets does not create unhygienic conditions all
along the railwaytrack.
Throw Forward
9.2.25 .The Railways has a large Dumber of
ongoing projects, which require very large funds
for completion (Box 9..1.3). The requirement of
fund for completing these projects under various
categories is as shown in the following table. At
cmrent prices, the to1aI throw forward would be
around Rs. 65.000 Croce. In comparison with the
position at the beginning of Tenth Plan, the
maximum increase bas been in the areas of New
Lines and Doubling.

Estimated Throw
Forward
Type ofProjeds
(Km)

(As.
Crore)

New Lines

8132

31.519

Gauge Conversion

7148

10.417

Doubling

3213

7,314

Electrification

1.952

1.080

Traffic facility works

325
Nos.

2044

-

3.820

MetropolitanTransport
Proiects
Total

290
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Box 9.2.3
Throw forward- a way forward
Arising from operational necessity, works on doubling. electrification and gauge conversion are to
be completed in a time bound manner. Due to scarcity of the available resources it is not possible to
fix time frames for the completion of other throw fonvard works. However, works on new lines,
accounting for almost 60 per cent of throw forwards value, have been accorded priority grndings as
a part of the mid-term review of the Tenth Plan in order to focus the available resources on such
works which give immediate benefits and also meet\<national priorities. All pending works were,
thus. categorized in order of their importance into four categories. and higher outlays are being
provided to "last mile' projects, "operationally required' projects, projects of strategic importance
and projects taken up on cost-sharing basis. This has already started showing results with physical
achievements matching the financial outlays, especially in respect of gauge conversion works.

TariffRegolating Mechanism
9.2.26 Indian Railways have embarlredupon a
review of its accounting policies and practices
and to
introduce a
fully computerized
accountingand management informationsystem

9.2.28 With the availabilityof more reliableand
scientific data on costs, there will be a rational
basis for arriving at costs for individualservices
with in the passenger services as also for might
services. Therefore, the next logical step is to
have a Tariff Regulating Authority to determine
rail fares on a rational basis, after factoring into
relevant issues of unavoidable losses on account
of uneconomiclines and sub-urban services.
Logistic Solutions

so as to generate costing da1iion commercial
lines. 'The objective is to enable ~crnIent of
profitability of different operations and routes,
provide specific cost information to be used for
marketing purposes, and 1Bcilitateindexing of
tariffsto input costs.
9.2.27 The fare-fteight ratio, i.e. the ratio of
passengerfare per km and fteight rate per tonnekm. in India is among the lowest in the world,
indicatingthe extent of cross subsidizationfrom
fteight to passenger. In addition, premium
passengerservices are priced very high vis-a-vis
second class. This is not a viable strategy since
the Railways.are competing with air traffic for
premiersegmentand the airline sector is strongly
competitive. Reducing cross subsidization
within passenger fares and between the fares of
passengerand fteigbt is now an urgent necessity.
In any case. Railways have to move towards
aligningthe fares with the costs in all modes and
classes of traffic.

9.2.29 Railways have to play an increasing role
in the integrated multi model transport system to
capturethe new traffic thrown up by the growing
Indian economy. To realize this, Railways need
to seriously consider provision of complete
logistic solutions to its fteight customers, in
addition to decreasing unit costs and providing
superior services. It is proposed to develop
logistic parks integrating bonded warehousing.
logistic processing. commodity exposition and
logistic distribution. The key development is
targeted at import I export logistic distribution
1Bcilitatinginternational purchasers. third party
and fourth party logistic companies and logistic
agencies.
9.230 Further, logistic hubs can be developed
along or near important railheads through joint
ventures between state governments and
Railways,through PPPs, and direct private sector
participation. These hubs will be strategically
located to capture agro-industrial produce in the
hinterland and to provide competitive transport
to expand access to markets for industries in the
covered areas. These hubs could be developedas
mini-fteigbt villages or as logistics parks
dependingon the turnover. In the event of a large
turnover, there is scope for accommodating a
gamut of value added facilities such as
warehousing, refiigerated store houses, cranes
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and other handlingfacilities, packingIrepacking.
assemble. repairs. mainterJ2tnce, financial
services, agro marts. and electronic centres.
These hubs can be developed through PPPs on
Build-Own-Operate(BOO) basis as 24x7 service
centres. For the promotion and development of
logistical hubs. Railways should assume a
central role and establish consultative1I'IadliQet)'
involvingthe major user industriesand logistical
service providers..Such a fonnn would also help
the Railways to plan for capacity augmentation
on a longterm basis.
Pe
UiodoS
Se .
-su a--. -&er
I'VIaS
9.231
The Eleventh Plan stJategy is to
consolidatethe rail share in passenger business.
particularly. in long distance and medium
distance segment by increasing the commercial
speed of passengertnU.ns.and introductionof fast
services between metropolitan cities with peak
speedsup to ISOkmph ftom the present bnph of
110 I 130 kmph. Development of High Speed

Corridors, which is an environmentally mendly
solution for high speed passenger transport. wilJ
be explored on selected routes. This will be done
through PPP route. Speeding up delivery of
passenger services by utilizing MEMU and
DEMO rakes would also be pursued with greater
vigour. Trains would be augmented to 24
coaches on all importantsectors.
Tbm. I F iIities
ID8 ac
9.2.32 Tenninal capacity is an important
determinant of canying capacity affecting the
flow of passengerand freight trains. Full benefits
of the line capacity works cannot be derived until
terminal constraints are removed. In order to
make Indian Railways a world-class railway
system. substantial improvements to terminal
facilities are required.

.

World Class StatiODS
9.233
Most of the railway stations and
passenger terminals on Indian Railway network

Box 9.2.5
Publk Private P~enhip
As on date. Indian Railways have a large shelf of uncompleted projects whose completion would
requireabout 65.000Crore. To meet the requirementoffuture growth of Indian Railways further new
investmentprojects are required for which very large funds are needed. The magnitudeof the task is
.huge and any neglect of the same is bound to lead to severe capacity limitations adversely affecting
the competitivenessand growth of the economy.
It is estimated that Indian Railways would not be able to generate sufficient funds internally.
through borrowings and ftom budgetaty support for meeting the invesbnent requirements of the
Eleventh Five Year Plan. The shortfall would be met through private invesbnents in PPP projects.
Additionalinvestmentftom private sector is also expectedthrough their investments in manufacturing
facilities created as a consequence of partnerships with IR. Together it is expected that about Rs.
20.000Crore worth of investmentswouldbe done by private sector during Eleventh Five Year Plan.
Private sector participation in container movement is already unfolding on a large scale after it
was decided to introduce competition in this segment. NecessaIy MCA bas been finalized.
agreements signed with IS parties in January 2007. and the scheme haS since been operationalised
with seven new Operators. excluding CONCOR, commencing operations by utilizing about 30 new
rakes.
This policy is required to be taken forward by building in suitable guarantees and commibnents
fiom railways in order to enable the private operator to provide value added container services and
make investments in container handling facilities like (CDs and Container Freight Stations (CFSs).
Long tenD commitments on transit time and access cbalges on the part of Railways would be
~
for stimulatingprivate investmentsin the containerlogistics sector.
A range ofPPP models have been identified which need further fine tuning. These include multimodal logistics parks. upgradation of major neight and passenger terminal. construction of road over
bridges. Railway OFC networlt. consolidation of piece meal parcels into wagons and train loads etc.
A programme for redevelopment of 22 railway stations into world class stations tJuoogh PPPs bas
- 8_- - -"--

beeninitiated.
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,,/
were built several years back and are suffering
ftom severe infrasIructural inadequacies in
bandlingthe passengers. As the stations occupy
the prime land in the heart of cities, they offer
promising possibilities for their re-development
by leveraging a part of tbe real estate
development potential. 22 Stations have been
identified which are loCated at metropolitan
cities and major towist centres for development

Passenger Traftic
9.2.36 Passenger traffic is expected to grow at a
rate of about 5.5 per cent. The projections for
passengertraffic are given in the followingTable.
The EleventhPlan will focus on reducingthe cost
of operations, developing attractive service
packages and adopting competitive pricing to
safeguard the market share of upper class rail
1ra~1 against airlines.
9.2.37 To cater to the projected annual growth
of non-subwban traffic at 8-9 per cent, it would
be ~'Y
to expand supply by increase in
train services and augmentation of seating
capacity of trains.. Augmentation of train
composition to 24 coaches, started in the Tenth
Plan would be continued and extended to other
sectors.

Projection ofPasseager Traftic in the Eleventh
Five Year Plan vM-vis adtievements in Ninth
and Tenth Plus

Origjnating

Bridges
9.2.38 There are 1,27,768 bridges of Indian
Railway. Of these, 44 per cent of the bridgesare
more than a 100 years old. Railways will
undet1ake repair, rehabilitation I rebuilding of
bridges on tbe basis of their physical conditionas
8SCCItained
dming annual inspections.

1hrougbPPP route. The preparatory work for
New Delhi and Patna stations through
appointment of consultants bas already been
taken in band.
Safety and Security

SignaDingand Telecommunication

9.2.34 Improved safety is best achieved by
upgrading technological aids together with
impoving reliabilityof assets, while minimi!;ing
human dependence. Elimination of collision
through use of Anti-Collision devices, adoption
of fire-proof coaches to reduce fire accidents,
crash worthy coaches to reduce fidalitiesin case
of accidents and reducing level crossing
accidents are aU part of this Plan. Enhanced
training to impart better skills in operation and
maintenance of assets will also be the focus
duringthe Plan. In Olderto impove the security
of the passengers in

~

9.2.39 More than 10,000RKM still bas obsolete
.

overhead alignment-based communication
system on certain routes. It is plannedto speedily
replace it with an Optical Fibre Cable (OFC)and
quad cable-basedcommunicationsystem.
Electrification
9.2.40 During the Eleventh Plan about 3,500
kms of track will be electrified which is nearly
double the Tenth Plan achievement of about
I ,BOOkms.

ProjedioD of Freight Traffic in the Eleventh
Five Year Plan vis-i--visachievements in
Ninth and Tenth Plans

and women and

childtat in particular, efforts will be made to
empower the Railway Protection Force by
providing 1hem modem equipment and
weaponry as also through better training
facilitiesand upgradingthe informationsystem.
PHYSICAL
TARGETS
FOR
THE
ELEVENTH PLAN

~200I-021
492.5

Originating
Freight (Million
Freight Tonne
Kms

2000-87
728.4
.47.9)*
475
332.21 (43.0 )*

Freight Traftic

. % increase over the previous plan

9.2.35 The freight traffic projections for the
terminal year of the Eleventh Plan have been
pegged at I, I00 million tonnes of originating
freightand 702 BTKMsof transportationoutpuL

Energy Management
9.2.41 For the fust time in the histOlYof Indian
Railways,direct power supply from the National
Thermal Power Corporation (NTPC) has been
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obtained for the Gbaziabad-Kanpur section
yielding substantial savings of about Rs. 50
Crore per annwn with relatively small
investment of Rs.68 Crore Further, Railways is
also exploring the possibility of buying power
fiom NTPC or from other power utilities,
through 1ariffbased competitive bidding, under
Open Access System. Setting up of a IOOOMW
captive generation power plant at Nabinagar in
Bihar, a joint venture with NfPC, is also
approvedwhich is expected to be commissioned
during this Plan period. To further the cause of
clean.and green energy, a 10MW Wind Energy
plant is being set up at Chennai to provide
captivepowerto a Railway productionunit
RoIIiDg Assets

ratio of wagons.Railwaysare also planningto
introducespecial types of wagons for movement
of automobiles, bulk cement, fly ash and
hazardous chemicals. During the Eleventh Plan
the proportioo of high horsepower locomotives
will be increased. The requirements are as
shownbelow:
MetropoIitaDTn_port

Physically ChaUenged and Senior Citizens
9.2:46 All maiIIexpresstrains would be provided
with specially designed coaches which have
separate compartments, and suitably designed
toilets, for the physically challenged and senior
citizens.In additioo,trains having air-conditioned
accommodatioowould also be provided with airconditioned COOlpartments for physically
challenged pelSODS.

9.2.42 Technological
upgradation
and
modernizationof rolling stock is a key element
of the plan for rolling assets. Universal switchover to 22.9 Tonne axle load wagons fiom the
present axle load of 213 Tonne will lead to
improvedloadabilityof the wagons. Efforts will
be directed to bring lighter and corrosion
resistant material to improve the payload to tare
.

the concerned State Government), should be
tried out for other suburban systems in Cbennai.
Kolkata and Delhi. The first step would be to
form a separate Spy for each of these suburban
systems with the necessmy mandate for
modernisatiODand upgradation of the existing
system.

North East
9.2.47 Providing rail connectivityto all states in
the North East is a national priority. It has been
decided to create a Dedicated Fund for the
National Projects of North East with 25%
cootribution fiom the General Budgetary
Support (GBS) of Railways an the remaining
75% ..to be provided as additionality from the
General Revenues. With this scaled up funds.
Eleventh Five Year Plan:
uirement for RoUingStock
I Tenth Plan IEleventh
Plan
TargetlActuall Target

Projeds

9.2.43 The submban services would require
separationfrom main line systems in places like
Mumbai. The emphasis in suburban services
would be to increase peak time services, and
augmenttrains to 12car rakes.
9.2.44 The Mwnbai suburban services are
severelystrained and will be augmentedwith the
capacity additions as part of the MUTP WOIts.
The introduction of air-conditioned suburban
coachesltrains will also be considered, if
possible,throughPPPs.
9.2.45 Mumbai Rail Vikas Corporation Ltd
(MRVC) type model which is implemented for
rail compooentof Phase n of the Mumbai Urban
Transport Project (MU1P), wherein the State
Government of Maharashtra has agreed for
financing on the basis of Peak. Cash Deficit
Funding(a kind of viability gap fundingwherein
the gap in debt service liabilityand the surcharge
collectionlevied for servicingthe debt, is met by

Railways have been directed to ensure
completion of all the sanctioned works within
the EleventhPlan period.
RESOURCE MOOILIZATION
9.2.48 For the economy to grow at 9 per cent
per annum over the Eleventh Plan period, it is
targeted to increase Gross Capital Formation
(GCF) in the in1iastructurefiom 5% of GDP at
the start of Tenth Plan to around «)OAt
at the end of

eleventh plan. For this to be achieved, private
sector participation in a big way is imperative.
The areas identified for private sector
participation include new manufacturing units.
muIti-modailogistics paIks. constructionof High
Speed Passenger Corridors. induction of
privately owned rolling stock of container
operators. commercial developMentof land and
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air spaces. port connectivityworks of the private
ports. ore lines for steel plants, upgradation of
major might and passenger terminals,
constructioo of road over bridges, and Railway
OFC network..
9.249 To gamer additional internal resources
for bridging the gap between the projected
requirement and availability of resources
Railwaysmay consider levying a 'developmental
surcbarge' 00 passenger as well as might 1raffic
to ftmd the DFCs as also the upgradation of
existing network to nm high speed passenger
trains.
9.2.50 The to1aJ projected outlay for the
Eleventh Plan for Ministry of Railways is Rs.
194,263Crore at 2006-07 prices (Rs.219.717.36
Crore at currentprice) which includesRs. 44,263
Crore of GDS at 200(H)7 prices (Rs. 50.063.36

9.3

Crore at current prices) including Rs. 3750 Crore
at 2006-07 prices (Rs. 4241.36 Crore at cwrent
prices) of cess accruals. The scheme-wise break
up GDS at current prices is given in Appendix
(Volume -DI). In addition, the sector is expected
to generate private sector investment of Rs.
20.000 Crore during this period. Further. the
additional GDS needed for the National Projects
of.~]&K and North East during the Eleventh Plan

penod would be of the onJer of Rs.12.000Crore
and this would be made available during the
course of the year. as in the past. This should
meet the requirement of Railways. However. if
there is a need to further enlarge the Plan size.
this would be accomplished by mobilising
necessary additional IEBR and private
investmentsduring the course of implementation
of the Plan.

ROADS

9.3.1 A good road network is a critical
infiastructure requirement for rapid growth. It
provides connectivity to remote areas, provides
accessibility to markets, schools, hospitals,
opens up backward regions to trade and
invesbnent.Roads also play an importantrole in
inter-modaltransport development, establishing
linkswith airports.railwaystations and ports.
9.3.2 India has one of the IaIgest road

networks in the world of 33.14 .Lakh kIn,
consisting of (a) National Highways (NIls). (b)
State Highways (SHs) (c) Major District Roads
(MDRs). and (d) Rural Roads (RRs) ie. Other
District Roads (ODRs) and ViUageRoads. NHs
with a length of 66,590 kIn, comprise only 20
per cent of the road network but cany 40 per
cent of the road-based traffic. State Highways
with a length of about 1,37.000 kIn and MDRs
with 3.00.000 kIn together constitute the
secondary system of road transportation which
contributes significantly to the development of
the rural economy and industrial growth of the
country.The secondarysystem also carries about
40 per cent of the total road traffic, although it
constitutes about 13 per cent of the to1aJroad
length. RwaJ Roads, once adequatelydeveloped
and maintained, hold the potential to provide
rural connectivity vi1aJ to generating higher
agricultwaJincomes and productive employment
opportunities besides promoting access to
economicand social services.

9.33 Despite its importance to the national
economy.the road network is grossly inadequate
in various respects. It is unable to handle high
traffic density and high speeds at many places
and..has poor riding quality. Besides speedy
implementation of the Golden Quadrilateral
(GQ) and the North-South and East-West (NSEW) corridors, addressing the deterioration of
large stretches of NHs and other improvements
in the road network are, therefore. to be
accorded high priority in the planningprocess.
REVIEW OF THE TENTH PLAN
9.3.4 Against an outlay ofRs. 59.490Crore in
the Tenth Plan for the Road Sector. the
expenditure was Rs. 42577.43 Crore (Rs.
48.593.95 Croce at current prices). The overall
financial and physical performance is at
Aaneore 9.3.1. The scheme-wise and yearwise outlay and expenditure is at Aaneore
9.3.2NATIONALmCBWAYS
9.3.5
In absolute terms, there has been
considerable growth in the National Highways
network since Independence.Table 9.3.1 details
the various achievements over select periods.
and Aaneore 9.3.3 provides Plan-wise details
of increase in the NHs network.
9.3.6. The progress of four-Ianing. two-Ianing.
strengthening of roads and, construction of
bridges during the Tenth Plan period has been
satis&ctory. keeping in view tbe availability of
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Nil
9,000
7,000

Major
Bridges
los'
---'
169
302
87

8,377

61]#

Strengthening
of Pavement

Period

1947-1969
1969-1990
1990-2002

24,000
33,612
58,112

14,000..
16,000
3,457

66,590

4.171
37,634

TenthPlan

~

2002-2007"

-

Nil
267
1,276
\.
.na
676'r'

1,169
24;377
Total
I
I
I
8,312
@ Includes 216.62 km which have been 6I8-laned upto Tenth Plan.
Length at the end of the period.
Includes 6,000 Ian which were already 2-1aoe at the time of designation as NUs
# This does not include the bridges coostnJctedlrehabilitated by NHAI under the stretches of

.

..

NHDP.

.

fimds. There has, however, been some shortfall
in constnJctjonof bypasses, primarily due to the
time-consumingprocess of land acquisition and
shifting of utilities in the case of bypasses. A
largenumberof deficiencies,however, remain in
the oetwo~ in tenDs of inadequate capacity,
insufficient pavement thickness, weak; oanow
and distressed bridges/culverts, rail oveIbridges
(ROBs), etc. AaneDlI'e 9.3.1 provides an
overview of the physical targets and
achievements of normal NH works, Border
Roads DevelopmentBoard (BRDB) worts, and
works by the National Highway Authority of
India(NHAI) duringthe Tenth Plan period.

NATIONAL mGHWA YS DEVELOPMENT
PROJECT (NHDP)
9.3.8. The Committee on Infiasttucture (Col)
has approved a massive phased programme for
improvement and development of NUs during
the period 2005-2012. This programme
envisages an investment of Rs. 2, 36,247 Crore.
Atthough, the NHDP envisages award of
cm:iCessionslcoot:racts
by 2012, the completionof
part of Phase UI and Phases IV, V, VI and VII is
expected to be accomplished only by the middle
of the 12*Plan.
.

9.3.9. NHDP Phase I consists of the GQ, port
connectivity and 962 Ian of NUs covered under
NS-EW Corridor of NHDP Phase II. All works
on GQ have been awarded but there have been
some slippages in its completion. Against the
total length of 5,846 km of GQ, 5,602 km, i.e.
95.82 per cent have been four-laned. thereby

9.3.7. Despite the progress reported above, the
National Highwaysare not what they should be.
Only 12.5 per cent of its totaIleogth is wider
than two lanes (as 00 31 March 2007), leadingto
heavy congestion. Shortfall in construction of
bypasses, inadequate capacity, insufficient
. leavinga balance of 244 km for completion.
pavement thickness. and weak, oanow and
Progress of various segments of the GQ is given
distressed bridges/culverts as weD as rail over in Table 9.3.2.
bridges (ROBs) are some of the other
deficiencies. Upgradation of large segments of 9.3.10. The port cOnnectivityproject envisages
SHs to NIls under the National Highway improvement of 380 km of NUs connecting 10
Development Programme (NHDP) during the major ports. Ydl date. the works on Kandla,
Ninth and Tenth Plans, aItbough impressive,has Mormugoa, Phase I, JNPT, Phase 1 and Vizag
not kept pace with the demand for road ports have been completed. By end-August
transportation, besides spreading available 2007, four-Ianiogof about 159 km roads of port
resources too thinly across competing projects. connectivity and 322 km of other NO had been
The result is poor maintenanceand riding quality completed. Improvementof about 215 Ian roads
of NIls netwodc,particularly of the non-NODP of port connectivity and 620 km of other NH is
section. Also many of the National Highways under implementationand the balance length of
declared during the last two Plan periods were 6 km of port connectivity and 20 Ian of other
substandard, resulting in further aggravation of NIls is yet to be awarded.
the problem.
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D.O. No.E(NG)lI{2006/LG-5/4

My dear
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Sub:
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,,-

-..~~~,I?elhi, dated-,<8.2006
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"

n.

'..--.

Recruitment against PhysicallYHan-aT~ap-ped~
Quota.

.

.

As you are aware, the Persohs with Disaprfjties (Equal Opportunities, Protection
of Rights and Fun..Partidpation).Ag,.J~~J2ro"id~~:'fp.L.3.~/ore~rvation.for Persons with
Disability in the post identifiedsuit~ble-dqr~-tn.J~g.~~~gorJes of disabilities. namely
blindness or low vision, hearingimpairmeriUind]o<::oir'-QtQr~"ctisaQllity
orcerebral palsy.
.

. . '.-

.

Although identified .listof categorieS/jobs/postshave beendrculated vide Board's
letter No. E(NGJIV99/RC-2/18da.~~dJ?2~2.9QQt.!9-J~hf~effectto3%reserVationto the

Personswith Disabilities,it mayhowever/be noted that:
I

.

(a)

The nomenclatureusedforar.ay"
Job/post shall mean '.'and include
nomendafure
used for other comparabrejobslposts
having identical
fundi 0"0s.
.

(b)

The list of jobslpostsnoti~ed.bythe

MinistJ"yof Sodal Justice &

Empowermentis not exhaustiyg..The.concernedMi~istrieslDepartments
shallhave the.~discreti"n
t()iCfentifyjobslp"stsina.dditionto the jobslposts
.

.

already identified by "the Ministry' of Sodal]ustice & Empowerment.
However, no Ministryl DepartmentlEstabHshment shallexCl'ude any
identified joblpostfromthepurview of reservation at its own discretion.
,

(c)

If a person-of specific category of disability' cannot be employed, the
vacancies may be interchanged among the. three' categories and
reservation may be determined and vacancies filled'accordingly.

Broadly to identify the categories reserved for physically ha<ndicapped ~ons,
it
may cover those posts which are. not covered by the/isted safety categori~s, staff
crossing railway lines or boarding trains during the course of their d.uties and staff
coming across moving machines, overhead.~ranes etc. Anyone of other categories if
not having reservation for handicapped quota, same sh'ould be deemed so only with the'
permission of Railway Board. .
.

.

.

..

(Contd..2/-)

, ,

,
-: 2 ::;."

I am also attaching detailed circular from Ministry of Personnel, Pubiic
Grievance and Pensions, Department of Personnel & Training dated 29.12.2005 which
covers detailed instructions on quantum of reservation identification of jobs,
classification of reservation, definition of disabilities and procedure ete. for filling up of
posts reserved against physically handicapped quota. These instructions should be
taken as applicable to Railways!PUsonly to the extent the same relates to posts filled by
direct recruitment from open market. To begin with this exercise of ensuring 100%"
compliance, I would like you to giveJoliowing information:-

I.

Total number of year-wi~epostswhich were-lobe filled by physically
handicapped persons (separately ~ach for VH, HH and OH) in Group 'C'
-and-'D' posts as per'the-'prescrihedpercentage
from 1.4.2004 to
31.3.2005, 1.4.2005 to 31.3.2006. and to be filled from 1.4.2006 to
31.3.2007.

n.

Tge year-wise, class-wise (Group 'C' & '0') post; filled up by physically
handicapped persons (separately for VH, HH & OH) in the above 3 years.

III.

Shortfall as on' 31.3.2006, Cla5~wise and category-wise.

IV.

Action plan to fill up Group 'C' and Group lO' posts.

V.

Whether have you ensured that during all advertisements of filling up of
the posts throughRRB or the -Railways, quota for the physically
handicapped posts are clearly arid separately indicated in the
advertisement.
'

I would once again request you to preCisely-followthe detailed instructions
given in lett~rof 29.12.2005 of OOP&T and ensure that no shortfallexists in fillingup
the vacanciesin handicappedquota at the end of currentfinancialyear.
I would request for the action plan before 15.9.06.
With best wishes,
.."

Yours sincerely,
Ends: As above
(Ktena)
Shri
Gene~1 Manager:'
All Indian Railways!
Production Units.

Le.II~ ~ IJ.,J,.;;...J...~~
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i',Jo.36035i3/2004-Estt(Res)
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA NIINISTRY OF PERSONNEL. PUBLIC GRIEVANCES & PENSIONS

. DEPARTMENT

OF PERSONNEL

& TRAINING

1Ir1lrll'1Ir1't

Ne.w Delhi. Datedthe

29th December. 2005
,"

QE.E{(!;:}/tEMQRANDUM
Su6jcc~-Rc.sc~lltion for the l)ersoTlswHhDisabilities.
,r=-'

With. a vicw to consolidating the.existing jnstructi9J1S,bringing them in line.
ProlectionofRights&
withthePersonswHhDis<!bilitics
(Equal°P1Jortuniti'os)

FaUParticipation) Act, 1995 andcladfyjng certain iS6UCS
including procedural.
l'mtt!crs,the foIIowil1gilJStJ:1.1ctioT.ls
are issued with regard to reservation for
persons witb disabilities (phy~icallyhandicapped persons) in posts and services
u.nderthe Government ofIndia. These in.structionsshall supercede aUprevious
i.nstmctionsissued on the subject so far."
.
'),. ,

QUANruM_OJi'RESERVA

1'ION

Three percent of the vacancies in caseof djrcct recruitmentto

(I)
,

Group A) B) C andm posts shall be reservedfor persons with
disabilities of which onc per cent each shall bc reserved tor
pcraons suffering from (i) blindness or low vision. (ii) hearing.'
impairment nnd (Ui) locomotor di.sabilityor c~rebraJplJ,J5:Y
in the
pos~sidentified for each disabiJity;
.
"
.

(ii).

Three percent of the v8QUciesln case of promotion to GroupI;>.
and Group C posts in which th.eelement of direct rccruitmeni~'jf
: .
do~ hot exceed75%) shaHbe reservedfor personswith
,J~isabilitie9 of. whi.ch one per cent each shall be reserved for
persons suffering from (i) blindness or low vision; (ii) hearing
.;.impaitTrlcntand (iH)locomotor dis'ability or cerebral palsy in the
I -posts identified for each disability.

~

,

3.
E1'-.EMPTJON F'RO1\ RESERVATION:
If 'any Dcpartm~nt I
MiJJjstryconsiders it neccss£lTyto exempt any cgtl1blisJunentpartly or fuU>,
ii'om 1:l1t:
provision of rescrvation for persons wfth disabilities.it may makea
rdcrcllce, to thc Minjstry of Social Justice and Empowerment giving fuJl
justilkation for the propOStJ.The.grant of exemption sh'alJbe considered by an
Imc:--DcpartJJ\cntal
CommiLtecset up by the Ministry of' Social Justice and
Empowerment.

iii..

,"..-,..,,"

~,,~::~
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4.

lPENTlF1CATION OF JOBS / POSTS: The Ministry of Social
Justice and Empowennent have identifiedthe jobs / pO~ItS
suitable to be held by
persons with disabilitie!land the physical requirement for aU such jobs I posts
vide their notification no. 16-25/99.NI.I dated 31.5.2001. The jobs I posts
given in Annexure II qf the said notification.as amended from time to time
shall be used to give effect to 3 pcr cent reservation to t.he per,ons with
disabilities. It may, howevert be noted that:
I

I
II

I

(a) Th~ nomenclature used for al1Yjob I post shall mean and include
nomenclature used for other comparable jobs I posts ha.ving
identical functions.
(b) The list of jobs I posts notified by the Ministry of Social Justice
& Empowcnnent is not cxhaustive. The concerned Ministries /
DepartmentsshaHhave the discretIonto identifyjobs I posts in
addition to th.cjobs I posts already identified by the Ministry of
Social Justice & Empowerment. Howevert no Ministry I
Department I Establishmentshall exclude any identifiedjob I post
, from the purview of reservationat its own discretion.
(c) If a jobl post identified for persons with disabilities is shifted
from onc group or grade to another group Ot grade due to change
in the pay.scale 'or. otherwise, the job! post shan remain
idcntified.
.~.
5.
BESERV A1J9N IN POB~ IDEN.IIE.liD F°&..!m.E OR TWO
CATE90RIES: If a post is Identified suitable only for one catogory of
disability, reservation in that post shall be given to persons with that disability
only. Reservation of3% shall not be reduced in such cases.and total reservation
in the post will be given to persons suffering fi:omthe disability for which it
has been identified. Likewise in case the post is idCntUiedsuitable tor two
categorie.c;of disabiti~s, reservation shall be distributed betWeenpersons with

tho~ecategoriesof disabilitiesequally,as far as possible. It shall,however,be

r

I
I

!

i

I

i
i

1.

i
iI

I

i
I

I

.

~,nsurcdthat reservation in different posta in the establishment is distributed in
such a way that the persons of three categories of disabilities, as far as possible,
get equal representation.
6.
~fOlNTMENT
AGAINST UNRESERVEQ VACA~CIES: In the
posts which are identified suitable for pcrsons with disabilities, f\ person with
disability cannot be denied tb.c right to compete tor appointment against an
unreservedvacancy. Thus atpcrson witb disabUitycan be appointed against an
unreserved vacancy. provIded the post is identified suitable fol' persons with
disability of the relevant category-

7.
At'JU~MJNT Q'f CANDJ.J>J\1ES
~~LEcr~ ON um.m. OWN
ME}!IT: Personswith disabilitiesselectedontheirownmeritwithoutrelaxcd
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I,

i
~
;

i

I'
I
I

1

standardsaJongwith other candidates,wiUnot bc adjusted against the reserved
sbare of vacan~ies. The reserved vacancies wiIJ be fined up separately from
amongst the eligible candidates with disabilities whjch will Ehus comprise
physicallyhandicappedcandidateswho are lower. in merit than the last
candidate in merit Ust but otherwise found suitable for appointment, if
necessary, by relaxed standards. It wHiapply in case of direct recruitment as
well as prom.otion, Wherever reservation for persons with disabilities is
admissible.
8.
DEFIN
SO.
S BfLITIES : Definitions of categories of
disabilitiesfor thc'pwpose of this Om~e Memorandumarc given below:

1

I
I

(i)(a)Blindncss:"Blindness" refers to a condition where a person suffers from
any of the foJJowingconditions,namely:-

I

i

(i)

i

(li)

!
I

I
Ii

total absence of sight; or
visual acuity not exceeding 6/60 or 201200(snollen)in the better
. eye with correcting lenses;or

(Hi)

limitation of the field of vision subtending an angle of 20 degree'
or worse;
(b).~ow vision: "Person with I,,", vision" means a person with impairment
of visual functioning even after treatnlent or standard reftactive
correction but who uses or is potentially capable of using vision for the
pJannJngor execution of a task with appropriate assistivc device.

i

I

I

(ii)

Hearintl lmoairment:- "Hearing lmpainnent" means Joss of sixty
decibels or more in the better car in the conversational range of
trcqueneies.

(Hi)(a)Locomotoc:disabiJity : "Locomotor disability" means disability of the
bones, joints or muscles leading to substantial restriction of the
;r
movement of me limbs or any formof cerebral palsy.
(b) C;~bral PalSY:-..'Cerebral Palsy" means a group of non-progressive
conditions of a person characterised by abnormal motor control
pos~re resulting from brain insult or injuries occurring in the prenatal, peri-natal or infant pedod of development.
(c) All the cases of orth,opaedicallyhandicapped persons wou.ldbe covered
under the category of "locomotordisabiJityor cer.ebralpatsy."

9.

: Only such.
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persons

would be eligible for reservation tn services I posts who suffer trom

not Jess than 40 per cent of relevant disability. fA person who wants to avail of
benefit of reservation would have to submit a rJtsability Certificate jssued by fI
competent authority in thc format given in AODexu.re

~:r

10. COMP'T~NT
AUT,UORtTY TO
ISSUE
DISABILUV
~:The competent authority to issue DisabiUty Certificate
shall be a Medical Board duly constituted by the Central or a State
Government. The Central I State Government may constitute Medical
Board(s) consisting of at lcast three members out of which at least one shall be
n specialist in' the particular ficld.for assessing locomotor I cerebral I visual I
hearing disabiHty.as the casc may be.
I ~

I

,....

I

!

\
I

I~
I

!

1J.. The Medical Board shalJ, after due examination, give a. permanent
disabiJitycertificate in cases of such permanent disabilities where there arc no
chances of variation in the degree of disability. The Medical Board shall
indicate the period of vaJidiry of the certificate, in cases where there are
chances of variation in the degree of disability. No rcf"UsaJof disability
ecnificate shall be made unless at? opport.unttyis given to the applicant of
being heard, .On representation by the applicant, thc Mcdical Board may
review its decision having regard to aUthe facts and circumstances of the case

andpasssuchordersin the ma~eras it thinksfit.

.

12. At the time of initial appoil1tmentand promotion against a vacancy
reserved fpr persons with disability, the appointing authority shall cn'Ut'e that
th.ecaudidate is eligible to get the benefit ofreservation.
13. COMPUTJ\TION OF RESERVATION: Reservation for persons with
disabilities in.case of Group C and Group D posts shall be computed on thc
basis of total number of vacancjes occurring in all Group C or Group D poSts,
as the case may be, in the establishment; although the recruitment of thc
persons with disabilities would only bc jn the posts identified suitable for them.
The number ofvncancic:s to be reserved for the persons with disabilities in case
v of direct recruitmcnt to OrOt~p'c' PO$t5in an establishment shaH be computed
by taking into account the total number of vacancies arising in Group 'C' posts
for being fiJJcdby direct recruitmentin a recruitment year both in thc identified
and non-identified posts under the establishment. The same procedure shall
apply for Group .D~posts. ~hnilarIY.al1vac~cics in promotion quota shall bc
taken into accoW1twhile computingreservation in promotion in Group 'C' and
Group 'D' posts. Since reservation is limited to identified posts only and
nwnber of vacancies reserved is compu~cdon the basis of total vRcaJ\cies(in
identified posts as well as unidontified posts), it is possible that number of
persons appointed by reservation in an identifiedpost may exceed 3 per cent.
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14. Reservation for persons with disabilities in Group "A' posts shaH be
computedon the basis of vacancie~occurring in direct recruitment quota in aU
~e identified Group' A' posts in the establishment. The samc method of
cQmputationapplies for Group' B' posts.
I

I

IS. ~ERVATION
- MAJ~ENANCE OF ~OSTERS:
(a) AlJ establishments shall maintain separate J00 point reservation roster
registers in the farmat given in Annexure II for detennining I effecting'
reservation for the disabled one each for Group 'A' posts filled by direc:t
recruitment,Group "B' posts filled by direct recruitment,Group "C' posts filled
by direct recruitment, Group 'C' posts filled by promotion. Group "D' posts
filledby direct recruitment and Group 'D' post:afilled by promotion.

I

-

(b) Each register shaU have cycles of 100 points and each. cycle of J00
pointsshall be divided into three blocks,comprisingthe foHowingpoints:
1tt Block

.
( c)

point No.1 to point No.33

Points 1, 34 and 67 of the roster shall be earmarked reserved for persons
one point for each of the three categories of disabilities. The
head of the establishment shaJl decide the categories of disabilities for which
the points 1,34 and 67 will be reserVedkeepingin view all relevant facts:

. with disabilities
,

-

2ndBlock - point No. 34 to point NO.66
3~ Block -point No.67 to point No.IOO

-

(d) Al1the vacancies in Group C posts faiJing in direct recruitment quota
4I'isingin the establislunenfshaU be entered in the relevant roster register. If
thc post falling at point no. 1 is not identifiedfor the disabled ,orthe head of the
establishmcntconsiders it desirable not to till it up by a disabled person or it is
not possible to till up that po~t by the disabled for any other reason, onc of the
vacanciesfalling at any of the points fi:om2 tQ33 shall bc treated as reserved
for the disabled and filled as such. Likewise a vacancy faUing at any of the
pointStram 34 to 66 or trom 67 to 100shall bc filled by the disabled. Tho
p~ose of keeping points 1, 34 and 67 as reserved is to fiU up thc first
avaiJablcsuitable vacancy trom 1 to 33, first available $uitablevacancy &om

34 to 66 and first availablesuitablevacancyfrom67 to 100 by persons with
disabilities.
'

(e) There is a possibility that none of thc vacancies trom 1 to 33 is suitable
for any catcgory of the disabled. In that casetwo vacancies from 34 to 66 shaJl
be filled as reserved for persons with disabilities. If the vacancies &om 34 to
66 are also not suitable tor any category,three vacanciesshaJJbe fiUedas
reserved ftom the third block containingpoints from 67 to 100. This means
that if no vacancy can be reserved in.a particularblock, it shall be carried into
the next block.
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-6(1) After all thc 100 points of the roster a.t'ecovered, Isftcsh cycle of 100 points
51mBstart. .

(g) If thc number of vacancies in a year is such as to covet' only ace block or
two, discretion as 10which category of the disabled should be accommodated
first shall vest in.the.head Qfthe csrabliahmcnt.who shall decide on the bas;s of
the nature of the Post; tho level of representation of the llpecific disabled
categoryin the.~oncemedgrade/postetc.

(h)

A separate roster shaU be maintainedfor group C p~8ts filled by

promotionand' procedure as explained above shall bc foJlowc:dtor givin$
reservation to 'persons with disabilities. Likewise two separate rosters !ihallbe
maintained for Group D posts, onc for thc posts filled by direct reeruiUllentand
.anotherfor posts filled by promotion.
0)
Reservation in group A and group B posts is determined on the basis of
vacancies in the identified posts only. Separaterosters for Group A posts and
Group B posts in the establis11mentsha.ll be majntaincd. In the rosters
maintained for Group A and Group B posts,all vacancjesof'directrecruitment
arising in identified posts shall be entered and reservation shaIJ bc effected the
.santeway as explained above.

01
(a)
Reservation for each,of the three categories of persons with disabilities
shall be made separately. But if the nature of vacandes in an establishment is
such that a person of Qspecific category of disltbilitycannot be employed. the
vacanciesmay be interchanged atuon~the three categorics with the approval of
the Ministry of Social Justice & Empowenncnt and reservation may be
determinedand vacancies fiHedaccordingly.
(b) If any vacancy reserved for any category of disability CP!Ulotbe t111~d
due to non-availability of a suitable person with that disabiJity or. for any other
sufficient reason, such vacancy shalll1ot be filled and shall be carried forward
as a 'backlog reserved vacancy' to the subsequentrecruitment year,
(c)
In the subsequent recruitmentyear the 'backlog reserved vaclU1cy'shaH
be treated a$ reserved for the catcgory of disability for wblch it was kept
reserved in the initial year of recruitment. Howcver. if a suitable person with
that disability is not avails.ble,it may be filJedby intorcbange among thc three
categoriesof disabilities. In caseno suitablepersonwith disabiJity;s availab1c
for fiUingup the post in the subsequen.tyear also, tbe'employer may fiUup the
vacancy by appointment of a person other than a person with disability. I(the
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I

vacancyis fined by a person with disabiiity of the categoty for which it was
reserved or by a person of other category of djsabilityby inter Beexchange in
the subsequent recruitment year. it win be trea,ted to have been filled by
reservation. But if thc vacancy is fiHedby Qperson other than a person with
disability in the subsequent recruitment year, reservation shall bc carricd
forward for a further perJod upto tWo recruitment years whereafter the
reservationshaJJlapse: In these two subsequentyears, if situation so arises. the
procedure tor filling up the reservedvacancy shall be the same as followed in
the firstsubsequentrecruitmentyear.

i

!
I

I

I

I

I

J7. In order to ensurc that cases of lapse of reservation arc kept to the
minimum, any recruitmcnt of the disabled candidates ahaUfirst bc counted
against the additional quota brought forward from previous years, if any, in
their chl.'ODological
order. If candidatesare not available for aUthc vacancies,
the older carried forward reservation would be fillod first and the reJatively
later carried forward reservationwouldbe furthcrcan-icdforward.

I

!

I

I

,

y

,""'

f

I

I
j

(8) While filling up the resorved vacancies by promotion by selection, the
disabled candidates who arc within the normal zone of consideration shanbe
consideredfor promotion. Where adetJ.uatenumber of disabled candidates of
the appropriateeategory of handicap ate not available within the normaJzone,
thc zone of consideration may be extended to five times the number of
vacancies and the persons with disabilities falling within the cx.tendedzone
maybe considered.In the eventof non availabilityof candidateseven in the
extendcdzone, the reservation can bc exchangedso that post can bc filled by a
personwi1.hother category of disability, if possible. If it is not possible to fill
up the post by reservation, the post may be filled by a pe{son other than a
person whh disability and the reservation shall bc carried forward for upto
three subsequentrecruitment years. whereafterit shall lapse.

1

i.
i

(b)

In posts filled by promotionby non-selection,the eligible candidates

I

disabilitiesidentifiedfor it. If it is"notpossibleto fin up the postby reservation

I

evcn by exchange, the reservetjon shall be carried forward for upto three
subsequentrecruitmentyears whereafterit sballiapse.

!

19.

I

I

!
I
ji
I:
r

with disabilities shall be considered for promotion against the resefVcd
vacancies.
and in case no eligiblecandidateof the appropriatecategoryof
disabilityis available, the vacancy can be exchanged with other categories of

I

\

;:

i

0
SE
TtO FO
W
~
Reservation for backward clas~es of citizens (SCs, STs
and OBCs) is called vertical rescNation and the reservationfo,rcategories such

I
I
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a$ personswith disabilitiesand ex-serv.ic~men
is calh:dhorizontalreservution.

Hori7.ontalreservation cuts across vertical re$ervation (in what is caJJedinterlocking reservation) and persons selected against thc quota for persons with
disabilities have to be placed in the appropriate category viz.
SC/ST/OBC/General candidates depending upon the category to which they
beloDSin the rostpr m.eantfor reservationof SCs/STs/OBCs. To iJ1ustrate~if in
a given year there BI'etwo vacanciosroserved for thc persons with disabilities
and out of two persons with disabilitiesappoiuted. one belongs to n Scheduled
Caste and the other to general categorythen the disabled SC candidate shalI be
adjusted against the SC point in the reservationrost« and the general c8J.~didatc
against unreserved point in tl1orelevant reservation,roster. In case none of the
,

vacanciesfaDson pointreservedforthe SCs,the disabledcandidatebelonging
to SC shan be edjustc:din futureagainst the next avei.labJevacancy rescrved for

SCs.

20.
.

Sinco the persons with disabilities have to be plaoed in thc appropriate

I
I

. category'liz. SC/ST/OBCIGeneral in the roster m,eantfor reservationof
SCslSTs/OBCs~the application form for the post should require the candidates
applying under the quota reserVed for persons with disabilities to indicate
whether they belong to SC/ST/OaC or Generalcategory.

!
i
I

21.

A T ON IN A
.IT :
Upper age limit for' ersonswith disabilities shaH be rclaXsble (a) by
ten years (15 years for SCs/STs and 13 years for OBCs) in case of
direct recruitm,entto Group 'C' and Group 'D' posts; (b) by 5 years
(10 years for SCsiSTs and 8 yeats for OBCs) in case of direct
rectUitment to Group' A' and Group IB' posts where recruitment is
made'othetWisothan through open competitive examination; and (c)
by 10 years (15 years for SCs/STs and 13 years t()rOBCs) in case of
direct recroitmcnt to Group A and Group B posts'through open
competitive examination.

I
I.
I

ReJaxation in age lim.it shaH be Q,pplicable irrc&pective of the fact
whether the post is reserved or 110t~provided the post is identified
suitabJe for persons with disabHities.

I
\

(i)

(ii)
:/

.

22. JiE~~TION
OF STANDA@ OF ~UJ.TA.BILITY: If suftic;ent
number of person8 with disabilitie:;are not available on the basis of the generaJ
standardto fiUall the vacancies reservedfer them, candidates belonging to this
category may be selected 01')relaxed standardto fill up thc te1D~iningvacancies
reserved for thonl provided they are not found unti, for sueh post or posts.
'Thus, to the extent the number of vacanch~s reserved for persons with
disZtbilitiescannot be tilled on tbe basis of general standards. candidates
belongingto this category may be taken by relaxingthe standards to mako up
,

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
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the deficiency in the rescrved quota subject to the fitness of these candid4tes
forappointmentto ~hepost I posts in qucstion.
23. MEDICJ\L EXAMINI\TJOll; A'i per Rule 10 of the.Fund.mcntal
Rules, every new entrant to Government Service on initial appointment is
required to produce a medical certificate of fitness issued by a competent
aurhority. In case of'meHicaJ examination of a person with disability for
appaimment to a post identified as suitable to be held by a person suffering
ftom a particular kind of disability, tl1cconcerned MedicaJ Officer or Board
shaHbc informed beforehand that the post is identified suitable to be held by
personswith disability of the relevantcategoryand the candidate shaJi then be
c-umi.ocdmedicallykeeping this fact in view.
24.

EXEMPTJQJi FRO~ ~ENT

APPLICATIO~ FEE:
I

..-

OF JXAMINATION FEE f\NP

Persons with disabilitiesshall be exempt trom

peymel1tof application fee and examination fee, prescribed in respect of
competitiveexaminations held by the Staff Selection Commissjon. the Union
Public Service Commission etc. for recruitment to varjous posts. This
exemptionshall be available only to such persons who would otherwise be
eHgiblefor appointmentto the post on the basis of standards of medicaJfitness
prescribedfor that post (including any concessionspecifically extended to thc
disabled persons) and who enclosc' with the application fonn. necess8J}'
certificatefroma cornpeten~authorityirl'supportof their claim of disability. .
25. NOTICE O..l-YACAN~
In order to eliSurethat persons with
disabilities.gct a fair opportunity in consideration for appointment to an
jdcntiticd post, thc foUowingpoints shaJl be kept in view while sending the
requisitionnotice to thc EmpJoymentExchange,tbeSSC, the UPSC etc. and
whileadvertisingthc vacancies:<0

;:

(n)

(m)

Number of vacancies reserved for SCs/STs/OBCslEx-Servicemeni
Persons suffering from Blindness or Low VisionIPcrsons suffering
(rom Hearing ImpairmcntIPcrsons suffering from Locomotor
Disabilityor Cerebral Palsy shouldbc indicatedclearly.
In case of vacancies in posts identifiedsuitable to be held by persons
with disability. it shall be indicated that the post is identified for
persons with, disabilities suffering from blindness or Jow vision;
hearing impainnent; end/or locomotordisability or cerebral palsy, as
the casc may bc, and that thc persons with disabilities belonging to
the category/categodes for which thc post is identified shall bc
allowed to apply even if no vacancies arc reserved for them. Such
candidetes wiJl be considered for selection for appointment to the
post by general standardsofmedt.
In case of vacancicsin posts identified suitable for persons with
disabilities.iJTespcctiveof whetherany vacancies arc reservedor
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not, the categories
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of disabilities viz

blindness or low visJon~ hearing

impairment end locomotor disability 01,"cerebral p~lsy~for which the
po~t is identifIed suitable alongwith functional classification and
physical requirements for performing the duties attached to the post
sball be indicated clearly.
It shan ~so be indicated that persons suffering ftom not less than
40% of the'reJevantdisability shaHalone be eligible for the benefit
of reservation,

26. CERT{FICAT~ BY REQUISUIONJNG AUTHORITY: In order to
ensurepropcl."implementationof the provisionsof reservation for persons wi~
disabilities, the requisitioning authority while sending the requisition to the
UPSC, sse etc. for filling up of posts shalt futojsh the foJlowingcertificateto
. the recruitingagenoy:-

I'

I
I

,

L

"It is certified that the I."cquiremcntsof the Persons with Disabilitic$
(Equal Opportunities. Protect.ionof Rights & FuJl Participation) Act,
1995 and the policy relating to re~orvationfor persons with disabilities
has becn ~cn care of while 8M,dingthis rcquisition. The vacancies
reponed in this requisitionfall at points no.
of cycle no.
of
100 point reservationr~stcr out of which
number of vacandcs
arc reserved for persons I.~ith disabilities."

I

f' .'\
i ;.
j' '
1

fI'

, .\

,
!

GARDING R
OF
.
PE~SON~ITH
D~SABILITIES:
0)
Soon aftcr thc first of January of every year, each appointing authority
shall send to its.administrativeMinistrylDepartment:-

27.

.

..

,

UA

RE ORTS

(8) fWD Report-I in the prescribed proforma (Annexure III) showing
the total numher of employees, total nUJ'Uberof cmployees In the
posts which have been identifiodsuitablefor persons with disabilities
and number of employees suffering from blindness or ,lowvision,
hearing impairment,and locomotordisability or cerebraJpalsy as on
the I" Jamulryof the year. and
(b) PWD Report-II in thc prescribed proforma (Annexure IV) showing
the number of vacancies reserved for persons suffering .from
blindness or low visjon~ hearing imp~jrment, and locomoto.r
disability or cerebral palsy and number of such persons actually
appointed duringthe precedingcalendaryear.

.

:1

"
"
"
;,

(ii) The administrativeMinistrylDcpartmentshall scrutinize the infonnation
received from all appojntjng authoritiesunder.it and send consoJidatedPWD
Report-! ~d PWD Report- II in prescribed proformae jn rcspec\ of the
MinlsttylDepattment includin2 inform~tjon il1 rcsp~t of all attached_and
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mbordinatc otf1c~~ under its cOntroJ to thc Depanmcnt of Personnel and
Training by the J 1'1March of each year.

(iii) TI1c foHowing poin~s may bc kcpt in view while sending the reports to
the De,partment ofPcrsonnel & Training:-

(a)

The rcpons sent to the DOPT should not jncludc intormation jn
respect. of public 'sector. undertakings,' statUtoryJ semiGovernment and autonomous bodies. Statutory~ serniGovernment and autonomous bodies shall furnish consolidated
information in the prescribed profo,rma to the administrative
MinjstrylDepartment concerned who may scrutinizc~ monitor
and maintain it at their own level. The Department of Public
Enterprises may eoUeet similar information in respect of aJ)
public Sectorundertakings.

(b)

The attached/subordinateoffices shaJl send infonnation to their
administrativDMinisrrylDepartment only and shat! not send it
direct to this Department.

(c),

The figures in respect of persons with disabilities shall include
persons appointedby,reservation8$weBas appointed othenvise.

(d)

The PWD Report I rel.ates to persons and not to posts.
Thercfore~ while furnishing this report the posts vacant etc.
should not be taken into account, In this repon persons on
depuration should be included in the establishment of the
borrowing Ministry/Department/Office and not in the parent
establishment. Personspermanent in onc grade but officiating or
holdingtempor8l')' appointment in the higher grade shall be
included in the figures reJating to the Class of service to which
the higher grade belongs.

"j>

'.

28. '
ISO 0
F R
SONS WITH D
ES :
,Liaison Officers appointed to look after reservation maners for SCslSTs shall
also work as Liaison Officers for reservation matters relating to persons with
disabilitiesand shall ensure complianceof tbese Lostructions.

~-~c~-~~
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-1229. All the MinistrieslDepartments are request~d to bring the above
.instructions to the notice of all appointing authorities under their control.

~J

i

(K,G, Verma) .

Deputy Secretary to the Govt. of India

To

(i) All Ministries/Departmentsof the Oovt. ofIndia.
Oi) Department ofEcon.om.icAffairs (Banking Division), New Delhi
(iii) Department ofEconom.ieAffairs (Insurance Division), New Delhi.
(iv) Department of PubHeEnterprises.New Delhi
(v) Railway Board;
(vi) Public Service Commission/Supreme Court of India! Election
CommissionILok Sabhl1 Secretariat! Rajya Sabha Secretariat!
Cabinet Secretariat/Central Vigilance CommissionlPresidcnt's
Secretariat!Prime Miniliter'sOffice/PlanningCo.mmission.
(vii) Staff Selection Commission.CGO Complex, Lodi Road, New Delhi
(viii) Office of tbe Chief Commissionerfor Disabilities, SarojiniHouse,6,
. BhagwanDasRoad,NewDelhi 11000)
(ix) Office of the Comptroller & Auditor General of Indi~ 10. J3ahadur
Sbah Zafar Marg.,NcwDelhi.
(x)
AU Offieer~ and Sections in the M.inistry of Persl'nnel. Public
Grievances and.Pensions and all attached/subordinate offices of this
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Ministry.

.

.

(xi)

InfQrmation and Facilitation Centre. DOPT, North Block, New
Delhi,
(xii) 200 sparecopiesforEstt(Res)Dcsk.
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